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Abstract 

111 tliis paper, we present a novel approach to the gen- 
eration of arbitrary perspective-corrected views from 
onlni-directional inlages for the purpose of interac- 
tivr navigation of tlie images in real time. We use a 
constrrlctivc nrnral network of suitable conlplexity to 
lrarri tlie inlierent distortion of the ornni-directional 
iniaging systc.ni llsiiig training sets obtained through 
carc~fi~lly constructed cali1)ration pattmns. Starting 
with a near-niiiiinial neural network, the topology 
of tlie xieural network is niodified al~t~oniatically over 
snccessivt~ training cycles until a reasonable, near- 
optinla1 xic.twork is ol)tained. Our system overconles 
the liriiitations of prc.vious methods by obviating the 
nt3eti to dclrive t,lle perspective projection equations 
of the oriiili-dirc>ctio~ial iinaging sjrsteni. Addition- 
ally, ollr systfc~ni is rol~ust enough to correctly approxi- 
mate an omni-directional imaging system of arbitrary 
conlplexity yet elegantly simple enough to permit 
real-time corrcctiori for most omni-directional imag- 
ing systems currently available. We demonstrate the 
practicability of our approach by describing its a p  
plication to the generation of arbitrary perspective- 
corrected views from fish-eye images. 

1 Introduction 

Recently, there has been unprecedented interest in 
research and application development in the fields 
of immersive (omni-directional) panoramic imag- 
ing, telepresence and virtual reality. Immersive 
panoramic irnaging applications perxnit a user to  im- 
merse himself in a recording of a remote scene with 
the abilit,y to look in any desired direction in the 
scene, liliiited only by the field of view of the imaging 
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system employed. Inlniersive telepresence applica- 
tions permit live omni-directional viewing of remote 
locatiorls while iril~nersive virtual reality generally 
refers to the synthesis of irnnlersive content. A very 
popular example of an ixnmersive imaging system is 
Apple Conlputer's QuickTirlle Virtual Reality Sys- 
tem. Iinmersive panoranlic video applications 11, 2, 
31 that allow a viewer to interactively select an arbi- 
trary portion of the live or recorded video for viewing 
have been developed. Such applications have the po- 
tential to define tlie future of video and television and 
to open up new vista.. in virt,ual re~rlit~y, surveillance 
and macliine vision. Consequently, tlieir iniportance 
cannot be over-emphmized. Inlmersive imaging sys- 
tems typically utilize wide-angle lenses, sllcll as the 
fish-eye lens, and mat,hemat,ical models of wide-angle 
lenses. Wide-angle lenses, however, int,rodnce signifi- 
cant amounts of non-linear geometric distortion into 
the images they produce and so for these inlagcs to 
be viewed con~fort~ably by a human being, they need 
to be de-warped. Although methods for generating 
perspective-corrected views from fish-eye images al- 
ready exist, there is (to the best of our knowledge) 
as yet no practical general-purpose method for gen- 
erating perspective-corrected views from an arbitrary 
wide-angle image. Accordingly, it is the goal of this 
paper to  present a practical method for generating 
perspective-corrected views from an arbitrary wide- 
angle image without the need for knowledge of the 
projection equations of the lens with which the im- 
age was obtained. 

2 Brief Description of Our Ap- 
proach 

Our approach is to consider the formation of a dis- 
torted 2D image from the undistorted 3D real world 
scene by a wide-angle lens as an input-output m a p  
ping between an undistorted 2D image plane and the 
distorted 2D image plane. We then construct a neu- 
ral network of sufficient complexity to learn the char- 
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act(~risti(- distortioxi o f  tlie wid(.-aiigl(3 leiis, t,x.i\iil tlie 
iirtwork oil s;liiipl(~ data antl tlic~n use tlir trdiicd next,- 

work tao correct all or selected portions of tlir wide- 
aiigl(~ iiiiage. Figure 1 illustratc~s an applicat,ion of our 
iiiethod. Herr, we ex1)loit the general approxiniatiiig 
al~ility of a multi-layer iier~ral network co~lsist~ing of 
perce~)tron processiiig luiits [4]. I11 presenting an ap- 
plication of our approach in tlie next section, we show 
liow tlie prol~leiiis of constructing a snitable experi- 
nic.ntal setul) for t,rairii~ig and validation data gatli- 
eriiig and drteriiiiiiing tlie optiiilun~ neural network 
topology are resol\.ed. 

3 Application of Our Method 

As a deii~oxistratioii of the effective~iess of our pro- 
posal, we have applied tlie approach outlined above to 
tlie construction of perspective-corrected views from 
a fish-eye image. 

3.1 Experimental Setup for Obtaining 
Training Data Set 

We use a planar grid of eqlia11.v spaced black dots on a 
white backgrouiid as our source of sanlple data. Tlie 
positions of tlie dots are t,al)~~lated for use as iiiplit 
data for the netjwork. If a video camera witli high 
e~iougli resolution is used, enough saniple points to  
cover tlie entire prohlenl donidxi could be imaged at 
once. By co~ist~raiiiiiig all sample data points to a 
plane and aligning tliis plane witli the optical axis of 
tlie fish-eye lens, we can overconie the need to deal 
with 3D data as all data points will have a uniforni 
third component. To align the plane containing the 
sample data points wit,li tlie optical axis of the fish- 
eye lens, we use a nietliod similar to tliat described 
in [5]. First, witli the iris of tlie video camera closed 
to avoid damage t o  the CCD, a weak coherent light, 
source, such as a low power laser is directed at a video 
cariiera to wliicli the fish-eye lens has been attached 
through a tliiri plate with a narrow slit in front of tlie 
center of the lens. Part of the laser beam is reflected 
onto the plate with the slit. The alignment of the 
caniera and laser source is then adjusted until the 



laser beam reflects onto itself. This occurs when the 
optical axis of tlie lens coincides witli the laser beani. 
The iris is tlien opened and a very bright dot appears 
on tlie display. Tlie dot now appearing on the dis- 
play is tlie optical center of tlie fish-eye llens. The 
plane containing tlie sani1)le points is tlien aligned 
to be perpendicular witli the optical axis of the lens. 
Optionally, the center of tlie saniple grid could be 
made to coincide with the o ~ ~ t i c a l  center of tlie lens. 
The positions of the dots on the iniage generated by 
tlie fisli-eye lens are tlien tabulated for use as refer- 
ence rc3sponscas ill training the neural network. Linear 
scaling of tlie data based on tlie distance between tlie 
sani1)1(. grid and tlie fish-eye lens, the resolutio~i of tlie 
video caniera and otlier relevant camera data could 
he carried out. 

3.2 Network Training and Dynamic 
Modification of Network Topology 

Our goal is to find a near-optimal network tliat gives 
a reasona1)le approxiniatio~i t o  tlw cliaracterist,ic dis- 
tortion of t,lic. fish-eye I(.~is. To achieve tliis goal, orie 
possil)ilit,y is to start off wit,li a mininial network con- 
taining one input 1ayc.r aiid one o l ~ t ~ p l ~ t  layer but no 
l~id(len layer arid t,o ~)rogressively add liidden lieurolls 
in srlcli a way tliat eacli hid(le11 neuron is connected 
only to  t,lie ilipl~t~s slid it.s neigli1)ors. This niet,liod, 
cn~cadc corrclat~io~i, is well docuniented ill [6] and 
t,t.~ids to  grrierat.t. r;tt,lier deep networks. To test our 
ap1)roacli, WP starttd off wit11 a near ~iiiniiilal three- 
layer perception ~ic>t,work with the followirig topology: 
2 i1ip11t ~ i e ~ ~ r o ~ i s ,  one eacli for tlie X and Y coordinates 
of tlie undist,ortfed destination image plane; 1 hidden 
xieuron; 2 o ~ ~ t ~ p l ~ t  neurons, orie each for the X and 
Y coordinates of tlie distorted source image plane. 
Since tlie outputs are independent of each otlier, it 
is not strictly necessary to have two output neurons 
but we have retained this architecture for the con- 
venience of training only once for both the X and Y 
coordinates. 

4 Simulation Results 
For the test, we used a Nikon 8n1n1 fish-eye lens at- 
tached to a Nikon CoolPix 950 digital camera. A 
sample grid containing 400 dots was used to  gather 
the training and validation data. Tlie network was 
tlien trained using back-propagation with the delta 
learning rule and applying meiosis (node splitting) 
rllit,il a meall squared error of about 0.08 was ob- 
tained. The resultant network had 20 hidden neu- 
rons and performed well on real images, as can be 
seen in Figure 2 below. Signioid activation functions 

Fignre 2: Perspective correction of an arbitrarily se- 
lected subarea of the fish-eye image. To the top of 
the figure is tlie distorted input fish-eye image while 
to  the bottom is the corrected view of a selected por- 
tion of the input image. Using our method, any ar- 
bitrarily selected region of interest can be corrected. 
The entire input image can also be corrected at once. 
Our method works for images captured using an ar- 
bitrarily coniplex wide-angle imaging system. 



were used in both the output and hidden layers. The [6] Fahlman S. E. and Lebiere C. "The Cascade 
learning rate used was 0.1. Correlation Learning Architecture." In Touret- 

zky D.S., editor, Advances in Neural Information 
Processing Systems (Denver, 1989); (2), pp. 5 2 4  

5 C O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~  532. Morgan Kanfmarin, San Mateo (1990). 

A practical method of generating perspective- [7] Kothari R. and Agyepong K., "Controlling Hid- 
corrected views of omni-directional images using con- den Layer Capacity through Lateral Connec- 
structive neural networks that obviates the need to tions," Neural Computation, Vol. 9, No. 6, pp. 
use perspective projection equations (which usually 1381-1402 (1997). 
apply only to the ideal case) was presented. The 
method was then applied to the generation of arbi- 
trary perspective-corrected views of a fish-eye image 
with good results. The size of the network needed to  
learn the distortion of the panoran~ic imaging system 
could be further reduced by partitioning the image 
and using smaller networks to  learn the characteristic 
distortions of the resulting partitions. The method 
presented in this paper could be used in surveil- 
lance, interactive immersive televison, robot control 
and virtual reality applications. Further studies on 
the use of neural networks with lateral connections 
[7] providing good global and local approximation as 
well as cascade correlation networks are currently un- 
derway. 
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